South portal freight routes after the SR 99 tunnel opens

*S Atlantic St will open under SR 99 after the tunnel opens (approx. spring 2019)
Interim north portal freight routes after the SR 99 tunnel opens

Southbound interim routes after the new SR 99 tunnel opens. (Feb. 4, 2019)*

Northbound interim routes after the new SR 99 tunnel opens.**
(Do not change from routes used today)

Active Railroad

** Northbound Dexter Avenue North reconnects with SR 99 at Halladay Street.

- *Southbound travelers should continue to use Thomas Street until 10 p.m. Friday, Feb. 1, 2019.
- Northbound and Southbound routes will not be available between 10 p.m. Friday, Feb. 1, and 5 a.m. Monday, Feb. 4.
North portal freight routes after work completed on Aurora Avenue North

- Southbound permanent route after Aurora Ave. N. construction complete
- Northbound permanent route after Aurora Ave. N. construction complete
- Active Railroad